need to improve the accessibility of the text.
208 OFF AT FAITHFUL Chocolates! Faithful Chocolates is a gourmet chocolate, candy store and Christian book store! Buy Spunkandy or Jolly Bolly by the bag or choose custom packaging. We are your 1-stop shop that Valentine’s Day from chocolates to gifts, devotional and more! 20% off applies to order made before February 11. Faithful Chocolates, 4009 Riverbend Ave., Post Falls, ID. Like us on Facebook to see daily specials and to be featured in our Valentine ads you will love.

PLACE YOUR VALENTINE ad by Wednesday, February 7th, to be featured in our Valentine Issue next week! Online at nickelsworth.com, call 208-682-3453, 208-667-0651, fax 208-765-6909, email ads@nickelsworth.com.

MEMORY LANE
February Sweetheart Sales
Sterling Silver • Turquoise Jewelry • Hats • Purses & Accessories
Resort Plaza Shops #121, CDA
Connected To the Coeur d’Alene Resort • Free Valet Parking At CdA Resort Plaza Shops #121, CdA, CdA
208-777-7119
www.clarksjewelry.com
208.664.4615
& Fine Diamonds & Estate Jewelry
0% interest financing available!

SINGLE 55+. A friendship group, weekly Wednesday dinner, 5pm at Elmer’s, 290 Appleway, CDA. Every Wednesday except third Wednesday. Planned activities, pot-lucks, dancing, day trips, card and other games. Linda, 208-676-8456, Marge, 208-699-3411

208-777-5999

The Highlands Day Spa
February Specials

Lemongrass Mimosa Treatment - 2 Hours - $150
Naturopathica’s 30 Minute Lemongrass Mimosa Full Body Exfoliation, Followed by a Champagne Shimmer Body Wrap & a 55 Minute Lemongrass Sage Oil Massage! Steam Sauna & Beverage Included

Couple’s Packages - 4 to Choose From:
55 Minute Side by Side Massage - $110
90 Minute Side by Side Massage - $160
Just The Two Of Us - 30 Minute Foot Bath & Foot Massage and a 55 Minute Full Body Massage - $200
Side by Side Highlands Facial & 55 Minute Massage - $240
Steam Sauna and Beverage Included with all!

Side by Side Chocolate Pedicures - $80
Make it a date! Side by Side Spa Pedicures with Chocolate Scrub & Lotion!

Highlands Day Spa Salon - Free Brow Wax!
Book any hair service and receive a free brow wax!

The Highlands Day Spa
4365 Inverness Drive Post Falls, ID
208-773-0773
Highlandsdayspa.com
*Please inform receptionist if under 21 when booking. Some services may not be available

Serving North Idaho Since 1907
0% interest financing available!

Intructions
I BUY ESTATES: I buy every type of contents: homes, storage units, barns, garages. I buy old stuff: antiques, furniture, pottery and glassware, silverware, collections like postcards, coins and stamps, fishing gear, tools, jewelry, silver and gold. Boy Scout, old sign, painting and old prittles, frames, cowboy, western and Native American stuff, rocks and minerals, lighting, old Idaho and Spokane stuff, photos and documents. Cash paid, I come to you. 208-692-2869.
3 Activities for Food and Fun in Cooler Weather

Family Features

When the weather cools down, parents begin to look for indoor activities to keep their kids busy and entertained.

Singer, actress and mother Christina Milian feels it’s important to fuel family fun with activities that strike a balance of fun and food, not just for kids but parents, too. One of her go-to spots for family fun and food during the fall and beyond is Chuck E. Cheese’s, along with a few suggestions for indoor activities to help beat boredom during the cooler months.

“Change of seasons is a great time to change up your routine,” Milian said. “Fall offers new opportunities to entertain at home and new foods to feed your little ones. A couple of my go-to at-home activities include building-your-own pizza night or a karaoke party.”

A Build-Your-Own Pizza Night

Trying new recipes with your kids is one way to make the most out of family time at home. With all of the toppings to choose from, a build-your-own pizza night is a simple way to allow kids to have some hands-on fun in the kitchen and taste their own creations.

A Karaoke Party

Karaoke is a simple yet fun way to keep kids entertained while at home. To turn it up a notch, make it into family dance night and encourage your kids to create their own choreographed dance routines to their favorite karaoke songs.

A Night Out for Dinner and Games

With hundreds of locations across the country, a restaurant such as Chuck E. Cheese’s can provide fun for the whole family while offering a menu that features something for every palate; including options like classic pepperoni pizza, salads and wraps. The restaurant also offers games for kids of all ages, and tickets can be redeemed for prizes that bring the fun home.

Find more ways to keep the whole family entertained as the weather cools at chuckecheese.com.
**Dining Out**

**Mom's Vintage Eatery**

was voted “Best Small Town America!” 5th best breakfast restaurant and “Best of Idaho” 4th best breakfast restaurant. Come in and see why.

**The Original Steak Philly.** Now open at two locations. Come in and try a combo meal and don't forget our famous deep fried cheese curds.

1500 Northwest Blvd, CdA, 208-916-7131 and the Silver Lake Mall, CdA, 208-449-8325. Open Monday through Saturday, 11am-7pm, 208-916-7131, info@phillyphillys.com

**VIEW THE Nickel's Worth or place ads online anywhere from your computer or mobile device at www.nickelsworth.com**

**Valentine’s Day Specials**

**March 14th**

**The Olympia**

301 E. Lakeside Ave
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
208-666-9495

**APPETIZERS**

- Spakaporkita: $4.25
  A special blend of spinach, feta cheese and our special Greek herbs wrapped in phyllo dough and baked to perfection. Served hot

- Taste of Greece: $16.95
  Tzatziki and pita
  Tzatziki sauce is a special blend of yogurt, cucumber, fresh garlic and our special blend of Greek herbs. Served with warm pita bread

- Feta cheese dip: $6.50
  A special blend of feta cheese, cucumber and savory Greek herbs. Served with warm pita bread

- Baba ganoush: $6.75
  A smooth eggplant spread seasoned with garlic and served with warm pita bread

- Hummus: $6.50
  A house favorite! A wonderful blend of Garbanzo Beans, olive oil, fresh cut garlic, sesame and Greek herbs. Served with warm pita bread

- Little Greek: $7.95
  A test combination of feta cheese, sliced tomatoes, Greek olives and peppers served with warm pita bread

- Saganaki: $8.00
  Your favorited imported kasseri cheese, slightly sautéed in olive oil and flamed in a pan to perfection. Served with warm pita bread

- Dolmades: $8.25
  Dolmades are stuffed grape leaves stuffed with seasoned ground beef, rice and our own Greek herbs. Topped with a sour lemon sauce and served with warm pita bread

- Vegetarian Dolmades: $8.25
  Dolmades are stuffed grape leaves stuffed with rice and Greek herbs. Topped with tzatziki sauce and served with warm pita bread

- Calamari: $8.95
  Fried calamari strips served with a side of tomatoes, cucumbers and tzatziki sauce

**SANDWICHES**

- Gyro: $6.75
  Gyro meat, seasoned to perfection, served on warm pita bread and topped with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and our creamy tzatziki sauce

- Chicken Gyro: $7.00
  Seasoned chicken meat served on warm pita bread topped with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and our creamy tzatziki sauce

- Beef Gyro: $7.00
  Seasoned beef meat served on warm pita bread topped with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and our creamy tzatziki sauce

- Vegetarian Gyro: $6.00
  Warm pita stuffed with lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions and feta cheese topped with our creamy tzatziki sauce

- Souvlaki: $8.75
  Tender loin pork, lamb or chicken breast marinated in our special blend of fresh garlic, lemon and Greek herbs. Our bread is wrapped in a pita topped with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and our creamy tzatziki sauce

- Gyro special: $9.05
  Gyro, fries and a soda drink

- Chicken special: $10.00
  Chicken, gyro, fries and a soda drink

**NATIONAL WEAR RED DAY**

National Day Calendar

**National Wear Red Day is observed annually on the first Friday in February.**

Heart disease and stroke kill one in three women. These diseases are 80 percent preventable according to Go Red for Women’s official website. Go to www.goredforwomen.org for more information.

The National Wear Red Day campaign has revved up its red!

**Wear red to show your support for saving women’s lives.**

**Show us how you Go Red on your social media profiles using #GoredForRedwear**

**Donate to help raise funds for awareness and research.**

Get your red gear at shopheart.org and a portion of every purchase goes back to the programming and mission of the American Heart Association.

Know your numbers. Find out more about your risk factors at the American Heart Association website.

#GoredForRedGetFit – earn prizes and get healthy while fighting heart disease with the American Heart Association. Find out more at GoredForWomen.org or join the challenge on Facebook GoRedGetFit.

The Go Red for Women campaign started in 2004 when the American Heart Association took on the challenge of raising awareness about the number 1 cause of death in women.

**Fresh Produce & Farmers’ Markets**

**Beef for Sale**, whole, half or quarters left, $1.50 lb. live weight plus processing.

**Natural Feed Lamb**

meat, farm to freezer. Naturally fed Katahdin lambs for your freezer. The lambs are delivered to a local Coeur d’Alene butcher for your custom cuts. $275. Call or text 208-219-7204.

**DISTILLERY, COCKTAIL bar and liquor store. Enjoy handcrafted cocktails featuring our own exclusive spirits while you watch how our master mixologist creates a drink specials, 4pm-7pm.**

**TORO VIEJO CANTINA**

Daily Happy Hour food and drink specials, 4pm-7pm. Welcome to The Olympia – A taste of Greece —

**APPETIZERS**

- Gyro: $6.75
- Chicken Gyro: $7.00
- Beef Gyro: $7.00
- Vegetarian Gyro: $6.00
- Souvlaki: $8.75
- Gyro special: $9.05
- Chicken special: $10.00

**SANDWICHES**

- Gyro: $6.75
- Chicken Gyro: $7.00
- Beef Gyro: $7.00
- Vegetarian Gyro: $6.00
- Souvlaki: $8.75
- Gyro special: $9.05
- Chicken special: $10.00

**Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 11am-3pm Thursday, Friday, Saturday 11am-8pm Closed Sunday**
CASH! I NEED GOOD USED enclosed cargo trailers ASAP! If you don't need it but need cash, call Ron at 406-890-8526 or ronalddealbrown@yahoo.com. Thank you. No dealers!


REPRESENTATIVE Heather Scott is fighting for North Idaho citizens in the Boise swing this month. Help her prepare for the May 15 pri- mary election by liking and sharing information on social media or wearing her gear. Paid by Andrew Scott, Treas- urer: 208-620-3120.


WE BUY COSTUME jewelry. Vintage and modern necklaces, bracelets, and earrings — gold and silver jewelry, and dia- monds Native American, pocket and sterling silver including kni- ves, forks, spoons and other. Cash paid, I come to you. 208- 565-2689.

TURN YOUR CHANGE into cash! We buy U.S. and Cana- da clad coin. We pay cash for silver/gold bullion, coins and jewelry. 208-765-4961.

WORK YOU AN industrial or construction tradesman and recently diagnosed with lung cancer? You and your family may be entitled to a signifi- cant discount on health care. Call 208-648-6308 for your risk-free consultation.

SPORTING GOODS / HEALTH / FITNESS


FREE VIAGRA PILLS. 48 pills plus 4 free. Viagra 100 mg, Cialis 20 mg free pills. No hassles, discreet shipping. Save now. Call today, 1-888- 419-0884.

OXYGEN, ANYTIME, any- where. No tanks to refill. No deliveries. The all new Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds. FAA approved. Free info. kit. 844-555-7482.
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TURN YOUR CHANGE into cash! We buy U.S. and Cana- da clad coin. We pay cash for silver/gold bullion, coins and jewelry. 208-765-4961.

WORK YOU AN industrial or construction tradesman and recently diagnosed with lung cancer? You and your family may be entitled to a signifi- cant discount on health care. Call 208-648-6308 for your risk-free consultation.

SPORTING GOODS / HEALTH / FITNESS


FREE VIAGRA PILLS. 48 pills plus 4 free. Viagra 100 mg, Cialis 20 mg free pills. No hassles, discreet shipping. Save now. Call today, 1-888- 419-0884.

OXYGEN, ANYTIME, any- where. No tanks to refill. No deliveries. The all new Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds. FAA approved. Free info. kit. 844-555-7482.
GUN Transfers

NICKEL’S WORTH Week of February 2, 2018

Call or text for any something that can hold the ment? Or maybe just need Washington
NMLS #531629, member #400451. Resolute Bank, more. Larry Waters, NMLS
#400451. Resolute Bank, more. Larry Waters, NMLS

ERRIVE MORTGAGE

Learn about new changes! Call 208-762-6877 more. Larry Waters, NMLS #400451. Resolute Bank, NMLS #313629, member

RIVER CITY PAWN

REVERSE MORTGAGE

Estate sales

New & Used

GUNS - N-GOLD

LOANs - Buy • Sell • Trade

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

RIVER CITY PAWN

NICKEL’S Worth online: www.nickelsworth.com

New! Call or text for any something that can hold the ment? Or maybe just need
Washington
NMLS #531629, member #400451. Resolute Bank, more. Larry Waters, NMLS
#400451. Resolute Bank, more. Larry Waters, NMLS
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COMPARE OUR PRICES!

RIVER CITY PAWN

NICKEL’S Worth online: www.nickelsworth.com

New! Call or text for any something that can hold the ment? Or maybe just need
Washington
NMLS #531629, member #400451. Resolute Bank, more. Larry Waters, NMLS
#400451. Resolute Bank, more. Larry Waters, NMLS


MAKE A CONNECTION: Re-al people, flirty chat. Meet singles right now. Call Live Links. Try it free. Call now. 1-877-737-8447. 18+

Snow Rental

ARIENS SNOW THROWER, compact 24”, 920114 LE, electric start, new, $850. 208-683-2496, 208-682-3453

3 HP SMALL SNAPPY snowblower, has electric start, hand pull and 30 ft. cord. In great condition, $150 fins, cash only. 208-687-0671, Post Falls

SNOW REMOVAL

SNOPLowing, sidewalks, roofs, driveways. Also removal of hazardous and storm dam -
ge. Credit cards accepted. Insured. Free esti-
mates. 208-683-7765

ARIENS SNOW THROWER, compact 24”, 920114 LE, electric start, new, $850. 208-683-2496, 208-682-3453

3 HP SMALL SNAPPY snowblower, has electric start, hand pull and 30 ft. cord. In great condition, $150 fins, cash only. 208-687-0671, Post Falls

SNOW REMOVAL

SNOPLowing, sidewalks, roofs, driveways. Also removal of hazardous and storm dam -
ge. Credit cards accepted. Insured. Free esti-
mates. 208-683-7765

WEATHER THE Nickel’s Worth or paix ad places online anywhere -
where from your computer or mobile device at www.
nickelsworth.com

SNOW - PLOTHING, Rathdrum, Post Falls, Spirit Lake. Idaho. CDAR #1116

SNOWPLOTHING Commor -
tend loader, backhoe, road grader, cat. No job too big. Licensed and bonded. Ranamof Enterprises, LLC., 208-685-6401

SNOWPLOTHING Commercial and residential. Core Construction, 208-755-0915

Buying JUNK CARS by the ton. Bids on unwanted cars and trucks. Free local pick up. Garwood Wrecking, 208-772-3983

NEW CAREER IN 3 SHORT months! Have a fun, rewarding career as a licensed nail tech. If you like being creative, meeting new people and setting your own hours this is the career for you. Next nail tech training starts Wednesday, 5th. Academy of Cosmetology, Post Falls, 208-457-8084, and/or visit us on visitus@ generationbeauty.com. Thank you! No dealers!
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Flames Gut Central School Building…

This was the headline in the Saturday, December 14, 1927 edition of the Coeur d’Alene Press. Coeur d’Alene’s oldest school building was gutted by fire. The tower and east wing of the building was built in 1921, a second wing was added in 1924. It was believed that the fire was started by spontaneous combustion in the boiler room. The flames burned through the boiler room into the main hall and swirled through the open stairway to the second floor. The total loss was estimated to be about $40,000, plus about $2,000 worth of schoolbooks, a 600-volume library, two pianos and furniture. The school board met at noon the same day to plan for temporary housing for 365 junior high school students. When school opened on January 3, 1928 all the students had classrooms. Eight rooms were rented on the third floor of city hall and some classes were held at the Winton and Sherman schools. Museum of North Idaho

 Idaho photo EDU-1-7.

The Museum is celebrating 50 years of keeping history alive. To help preserve our region’s history, become a member of the Museum of North Idaho. Memberships are $25, $50 or $100. PO Box 812, Coeur d’Alene ID 83816-0812 or join at www.museumni.org. The Museum exhibit hall reopens April 3.
Congress Considers Bill To Enhance Wildlife Conservation

Mike Demick

The Recovering America’s Wildlife Act, a bill introduced December 14 in Congress, will deliver a modern enhancement in how US wildlife and fish conservation is funded before species become more rare and costly to protect if it becomes law.

The bill (HR4647) would redirect $1.3 billion annually in existing royalties from federal lands and waters to be dedicated to the Wildlife Conservation Restoration Program, an authorized sub-account within the long-established Pittman-Robertson Wildlife Restoration Program.

Wildlife conservation has been primarily funded through state fishing, hunting and trapping license fees along with Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson excise taxes on hunting and fishing equipment. For over 75-years, those programs, under the direction of the Idaho Fish and Game Commission, have been successful in protecting, preserving, perpetuating and managing many of Idaho’s wildlife populations.

Not since the enactment of the Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson acts has there been any opportunity to pass new legislation of such importance to protecting what is every American’s birthright – our great natural heritage. The Recovering America’s Wildlife Act would be one of the most important pieces of conservation legislation in a generation.

Additional funding for proactive strategies that complement existing programs would help the Idaho Fish and Game Commission conserve and manage the full array of Idaho’s fish and wildlife.

Guided by language in the Recovering America’s Wildlife Act legislation, Idaho Fish and Game would use its share of funds to more effectively implement Idaho’s State Wildlife Action Plan – the guiding document that provides the strategic direction for wildlife, non-regulatory, action-based solutions to conserve fish and wildlife with an emphasis on more than 200 species of greatest conservation need. Species in the Plan familiar to Idahoans include the sage-grouse, wolverine and wild steelhead.

“Our nation’s fish and wildlife are among its most valuable resources along with clean air, water, healthy forests and agricultural lands that support all of us,” stated Virgil Moore, director of Idaho Fish and Game and president of the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies. “Today we find ourselves facing some of the most critical crossroads facing an historic challenge that could alter our children’s and grandchildren’s opportunities to enjoy these resources. By investing in our State Wildlife Action Plans, which serve as roadmaps for restoring and managing the most sensitive and imperiled species, within our state borders, we will be ensuring future generations can enjoy our rich wildlife heritage.”

Adequate, dedicated funding to implement Idaho’s State Wildlife Action Plan will ensure a safer environment for Idaho’s agriculture, timber and other important industries by proactively funding programs that bolster key species, thereby reducing or eliminating the need for federal protection under the Endangered Species Act.

Passage of the Recovering America’s Wildlife Act is supported by the Alliance for America’s Fish and Wildlife, whose purpose is to create a new, cost-efficient funding model for critically needed conservation of our nation’s most precious natural resources, our fish and wildlife.

This effort was built upon a strong partnership created by the Blue Ribbon Panel on Sustaining America’s Diverse Fish and Wildlife Resources, consisting of members representing the outdoor recreation, retail and manufacturing sector, the energy and automotive industries, private landowners, educational institutions, conservation organizations, sportmen’s groups and state and federal fish and wildlife agencies.
**CLASS A OR TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED**

- New driver pay scale offers wages on safety record & experience.
- Become a great driver while driving latest-model equipment.
- Benefits available to full-time drivers.

Must have a valid Class A CDL and be eligible for required DOT’s.

**OR & E Log experience a plus.**

>> F/T & P/T positions available <<

Call Sunrise Express of Twin Falls, ID at: 800-624-1806.

---

**WANTED: EXPERIENCED cabinet makers for day shifts, experience in installing to train the right individual. We are accepting resumes and request you fill out a company application. 718 W. Buckles Rd., Hayden. 208-762-9602**

**NICKEL’S WORTH** advises everyone when responding to employment listings. All employment inquiries should be free; if you have to pay to request information regarding a job opportunity, there’s a scam.

**HELP WANTED: LIBERTY Landscape Maintenance is looking for experienced lawn and maintenance person, responsible and reliable, and valid driver’s license. Pay DOE. Mike, 208-714-7710.**

**JOURNEYMAN/ apprentice electrician, competitive wage, DOE, benefits available. Must have valid driver’s license. Contact electriclive14live.com**

**RESEARCH IS CURRENTLY looking for experienced, part-time position in Region 1, specifically online. Any questions, call 208-206-5579 for assistance. Rescare is an equal opportunity employer and MF/F V/D/E.**

**PART-TIME and full-time positions available. Previous experience and CA/DA: Compensation: $10.50/hour working from 9am to 5pm. Seeking to hire for job! Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm. Shift varies seasonally.**

**FULL-TIME CARE provider, Post Falls group home needing a staff for individuals with disabilities. Individuals in-home with 2 staff. Will train, offer benefits. $19,000 per year. Benefits include health, dental, and vision.**

**HERE employers are seeking for a great career opportunity. Full time, work hours, can be $90 an hour, medical insurance, 401K, paid vacation and holidays. 208-779-7120.**

**TEN MINUTE NIGHT NURSE needed, 10pm-8am, Monday-Thursday, Post Falls area. Join the team at August Home Health. Call Lynn at 208-662-0580 or text 208-661-6538**

**CAREGIVER NEEDED, weekends, as well as all shifts available, call for as needed. 208-773-7740, friendly and outgoing. Early morning shifts available. Send your resume to dscnear@gmail.com, “Top candidates only.”**

**JOIN the team at August Home Health. Call Lynn at 208-662-0580 or text 208-661-6538.**

**NEW WORKERS WANTED!**

- New driver pay scale offers wages on safety record & experience.
- Become a great driver while driving latest-model equipment.
- Benefits available to full-time drivers.

Must have a valid Class A CDL and be eligible for required DOT’s.

**OR & E Log experience a plus.**

>> F/T & P/T positions available <<

Call Sunrise Express of Twin Falls, ID at: 800-624-1806.

---

**REWARDING opportunity within a certified family home setting in Athol. Medication certified. 24/7, back-ground check. Meal prep and cleaning, starting $12 hour. Weekly 22 hours, 3 days. Additional relief hours available. 208-319-4461, please leave message**

**CONCRETE FINISHERS NEEDED Up to $25 per hour, DOE Vacation pay, need own cement. Stone-Crete Inc. Allen 208-277-7500.**

---

**JANITORIAL CREW members needed. Mon.-Fri. 3pm-9pm, first and last Saturday, excellent experience, appreciated but not needed, pay is DOE. Call 208-231-3106. Must pass background check and work drug alcohol/ tobacco free. Looking for someone who already has a team they are Blvd. 208-664-4242.**

---

**RESEARCH IS CURRENTLY looking for experienced, part-time position in Region 1, specifically online. Any questions, call 208-206-5579 for assistance. Rescare is an equal opportunity employer and MF/F V/D/E.**

**PART-TIME and full-time positions available. Previous experience and CA/DA: Compensation: $10.50/hour working from 9am to 5pm. Seeking to hire for job! Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm. Shift varies seasonally.**

**FULL-TIME CARE provider, Post Falls group home needing a staff for individuals with disabilities. Individuals in-home with 2 staff. Will train, offer benefits. $19,000 per year. Benefits include health, dental, and vision.**

**HERE employers are seeking for a great career opportunity. Full time, work hours, can be $90 an hour, medical insurance, 401K, paid vacation and holidays. 208-779-7120.**

**TEN MINUTE NIGHT NURSE needed, 10pm-8am, Monday-Thursday, Post Falls area. Join the team at August Home Health. Call Lynn at 208-662-0580 or text 208-661-6538**

**CAREGIVER NEEDED, weekends, as well as all shifts available, call for as needed. 208-773-7740, friendly and outgoing. Early morning shifts available. Send your resume to dscnear@gmail.com, “Top candidates only.”**

**JOIN the team at August Home Health. Call Lynn at 208-662-0580 or text 208-661-6538.**

**NEW WORKERS WANTED!**

- New driver pay scale offers wages on safety record & experience.
- Become a great driver while driving latest-model equipment.
- Benefits available to full-time drivers.

Must have a valid Class A CDL and be eligible for required DOT’s.

**OR & E Log experience a plus.**

>> F/T & P/T positions available <<

Call Sunrise Express of Twin Falls, ID at: 800-624-1806.

---

**REWARDING opportunity within a certified family home setting in Athol. Medication certified. 24/7, back-ground check. Meal prep and cleaning, starting $12 hour. Weekly 22 hours, 3 days. Additional relief hours available. 208-319-4461, please leave message**

**CONCRETE FINISHERS NEEDED Up to $25 per hour, DOE Vacation pay, need own cement. Stone-Crete Inc. Allen 208-277-7500.**

---

**JANITORIAL CREW members needed. Mon.-Fri. 3pm-9pm, first and last Saturday, excellent experience, appreciated but not needed, pay is DOE. Call 208-231-3106. Must pass background check and work drug alcohol/ tobacco free. Looking for someone who already has a team they are Blvd. 208-664-4242.**

---

**RESEARCH IS CURRENTLY looking for experienced, part-time position in Region 1, specifically online. Any questions, call 208-206-5579 for assistance. Rescare is an equal opportunity employer and MF/F V/D/E.**

**PART-TIME and full-time positions available. Previous experience and CA/DA: Compensation: $10.50/hour working from 9am to 5pm. Seeking to hire for job! Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm. Shift varies seasonally.**

**FULL-TIME CARE provider, Post Falls group home needing a staff for individuals with disabilities. Individuals in-home with 2 staff. Will train, offer benefits. $19,000 per year. Benefits include health, dental, and vision.**

**HERE employers are seeking for a great career opportunity. Full time, work hours, can be $90 an hour, medical insurance, 401K, paid vacation and holidays. 208-779-7120.**

---

**TEN MINUTE NIGHT NURSE needed, 10pm-8am, Monday-Thursday, Post Falls area. Join the team at August Home Health. Call Lynn at 208-662-0580 or text 208-661-6538**

**CAREGIVER NEEDED, weekends, as well as all shifts available, call for as needed. 208-773-7740, friendly and outgoing. Early morning shifts available. Send your resume to dscnear@gmail.com, “Top candidates only.”**

**JOIN the team at August Home Health. Call Lynn at 208-662-0580 or text 208-661-6538.**

**NEW WORKERS WANTED!**

- New driver pay scale offers wages on safety record & experience.
- Become a great driver while driving latest-model equipment.
- Benefits available to full-time drivers.

Must have a valid Class A CDL and be eligible for required DOT’s.

**OR & E Log experience a plus.**

>> F/T & P/T positions available <<

Call Sunrise Express of Twin Falls, ID at: 800-624-1806.
Even Exchange by Donna Pettman

Each numbered row contains two clues and two 6-letter answers. The two answers differ from each other by only one letter, which has already been inserted. For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER for an I, you get MISTER. Do not change the order of the letters.

1. Work period       _ H _ _ _ _  Fast-moving       _ W _ _ _ _
2. Closet accessory  _ A _ _ _ _  Food craving       _ U _ _ _ _
3. Fred’s cartoon wife   _ _ M _ _  Author Cather       _ _ _ _ L _
4. 100 pennies       _ _ _ D _ _  Dog’s neckwear       _ _ _ _ C _
5. Covered entrance   _ _ _ R _ _  Kangaroo’s sack       _ _ _ _ U _
6. “__ Doodle Dandy”  _ _ _ _ E _  Jerked           _ _ _ _ D _
7. Take out a policy   _ _ S _ _ _  Cause harm        _ _ _ J _ _
8. Push             _ _ _ V _ _  Singar Dinah        _ _ _ _ R _
9. Bulwinkle, e.g.    _ _ _ _ S _  Demi or Mary Tyler  _ _ _ _ R _
10. 3rd place medal  _ _ _ _ _ Z _  “Jane Eyre” author    _ _ _ _ T _

SELLING AN automobile? Get a color photo with up to 30 words for only $13 per photo. 10% per additional word. Applying sections: Automobiles, 4x4, Pickups & Vans, Classic Vehicles, Parts & Accessories. Place online at www.nickelsonworth.com or email ads@nickelsonworth.com

STUMP GRINDING in slim places. If we can’t get it, no one can! Low impact, go anywhere. Also tree and shrub care (planting, pruning, removal): Fast, affordable, professional service. ISA Certified Arborist. Free estimates; insured. Acclaimed Arborist. Fast, affordable, professional clean-up. If we can’t get it, no problem. Call or text Ken, 208-658-8400

DON TAYLOR TREE SERVICE
208-777-0743 • 866-777-0743

HAULING, CLEAN-UP, gutters, etc. Andy’s Handyman Services, 208-539-3842

SPRUCE TREES. NEW Leaf Nursery is taking bulk orders for 10-34” #1 quality Colorado Spruce. Order now to insure availability during our spring digging window in March and April. Call Eric at 208-762-4525

TREE REMOVAL Services, difficult and dangerous. Pruning and stump grinding with professional clean-up. Serving Routt County. Idaho contractor’s license RCE-10233. Licensed and insured. Call or text Ken, 208-658-8400

TURN YOUR CHANGE into cash! We buy U.S. and Cana- da clad coins. We pay cash for silver/gold bullion, coins and scrap. Spartanus Coins Bul- liion, 1107 E. Bluerock Ave., Coeur d’Alene, 208-640-1397

$500 OFF1

X350 SELECT SERIES™ LAWN TRACTOR
• 18.5 hp (13.8 kW), 603-c engine
• 9- or 48-in. Accel Deep™ Mower Deck
• Twin Touch™ Foot Control
• 4-year/100-hour bumper-to-bumper warranty
$500 OFF1

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS3
Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the purchase balance is not paid in full within 12 months or if your account is otherwise in default.

3Offer valid from January 1, 2018, through February 28, 2018. Get $500 off a new X350 or X739 Lawn Tractor. Offer, prices and savings are in U.S. dollars and available in the U.S. only. Ask your dealer for details.
4Offer valid on purchases made between January 1, 2018, and February 28, 2018. Subject to approved credit on a Revolving Plan account, a service of John Deere Financial. For consumer use only. No down payment required. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date at 17.8% APR if the purchase balance is not paid in full within 12 months. Minimum payment required. See dealer for details. 

RAGAN EQUIPMENT
John Deere
AT 12030 S. River Rd, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
208-772-2524

Pricing and savings are in U.S. dollars and available in the U.S. only. Ask your dealer for details.

GARDENING & Landscaping

STUMP GRINDING in slim places. If we can’t get it, no one can! Low impact, go anywhere. Also tree and shrub care (planting, pruning, removal): Fast, affordable, professional service. ISA Certified Arborist. Free estimates; insured. Acclaimed Arborist. Fast, affordable, professional clean-up. If we can’t get it, no problem. Call or text Ken, 208-658-8400

DON TAYLOR TREE SERVICE
208-777-0743 • 866-777-0743

HAULING, CLEAN-UP, gutters, etc. Andy’s Handyman Services, 208-539-3842

SPRUCE TREES. NEW Leaf Nursery is taking bulk orders for 10-34” #1 quality Colorado Spruce. Order now to insure availability during our spring digging window in March and April. Call Eric at 208-762-4525

TREE REMOVAL Services, difficult and dangerous. Pruning and stump grinding with professional clean-up. Serving Routt County. Idaho contractor’s license RCE-10233. Licensed and insured. Call or text Ken, 208-658-8400

TURN YOUR CHANGE into cash! We buy U.S. and Cana- da clad coins. We pay cash for silver/gold bullion, coins and scrap. Spartanus Coins Bul- liion, 1107 E. Bluerock Ave., Coeur d’Alene, 208-640-1397

$500 OFF1

X350 SELECT SERIES™ LAWN TRACTOR
• 18.5 hp (13.8 kW), 603-c engine
• 9- or 48-in. Accel Deep™ Mower Deck
• Twin Touch™ Foot Control
• 4-year/100-hour bumper-to-bumper warranty
$500 OFF1

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS3
Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the purchase balance is not paid in full within 12 months or if your account is otherwise in default.

3Offer valid from January 1, 2018, through February 28, 2018. Get $500 off a new X350 or X739 Lawn Tractor. Offer, prices and savings are in U.S. dollars and available in the U.S. only. Ask your dealer for details.
4Offer valid on purchases made between January 1, 2018, and February 28, 2018. Subject to approved credit on a Revolving Plan account, a service of John Deere Financial. For consumer use only. No down payment required. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date at 17.8% APR if the purchase balance is not paid in full within 12 months. Minimum payment required. See dealer for details. 

RAGAN EQUIPMENT
John Deere
AT 12030 S. River Rd, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
208-772-2524

Pricing and savings are in U.S. dollars and available in the U.S. only. Ask your dealer for details.
BROWN DOG Gunsmiting has partnered with The Wis- derness Survival Store to bring you a second location to find the largest selection of gunpowder in the Idaho Northwest. The Wilderness Survival Store is located in the old Post Falls Factory Outlet Mall and is now open and stocki

2000 BAYLINER. $8900 OBO. 10’ Bayliner Capt, 19’ bow open, 4-cylinder Mercruiser engine, recently re-built. New head gasket, manifold gasket, starter and rebuilt prop. Wake tower with board rack, speakers, new radio. Bimini cover, trailer included, new tires and wheels. Parked summer before last. Always kept inside, unit is in excellent condition. This is a must see. Call 208-664-7040 or toll free 1-866-51-SMOKE.
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SHOWROOM CONDITION! Pride of ownership can be seen throughout the boat. Prince Craft will include summertization and one year paid moorage in a covered slip. Please call for details. Performance Specialties, in St. Maries, ID, 208-245-5777.

2000 BAYLINER. $8900 OBO. 10’ Bayliner Capt, 19’ bow open, 4-cylinder Mercruiser engine, recently re-built. New head gasket, manifold gasket, starter and rebuilt prop. Wake tower with board rack, speakers, new radio. Bimini cover, trailer included, new tires and wheels. Parked summer before last. Always kept inside, unit is in excellent condition. This is a must see. Call 208-664-7040 or toll free 1-866-51-SMOKE.
President’s Day Sale
More Guns On Sale In Store That Are Not Listed On Ad!
New Lower Prices On Glock, Springfield, Smith & Wesson & Ruger!

BLACK SHEEP
SPORTING GOODS
3534 Government Way, Coeur d’Alene 208-667-7831
www.blacksheepidaho.com • Hours: Mon-Sat. 9am-7pm, Sun. 9am-6pm
All sale prices are as marked. No rainchecks. Limited to supply on hand. Typos may occur. See store for additional details.
Finding the perfect Valentine’s Day gift has been a challenge. Whether you’ve been dating for a year or have just met your love, there’s no guarantee that your gift will be loved. If you’re still feeling nervous, read on to find a gift that’s sure to please anyone on your list!

A spark in their eye. According to the survey, the majority of women consider jewelry to be the most coveted gift, yet 77 percent normally receive flowers or chocolate. Ask. If you’re out of ideas or inspiration, ask your beloved what she enjoyed most. That’s not to say you must forget the element of surprise. What's important is that you do something meaningful in her life.

For a pet owner: the gift of pure love, home and furry friend. A baby male house cat, 4 months old, $600. A female house cat, 6 months old, $600. Cat tags, 509-270-0014, Clearwater, ID.

Now or later: let’s talk about gifts of a different kind. Whether you’re looking for a high-end piece of jewelry or a simple token of your love, there’s something for everyone on your list. Here are a few ideas to get you started:

1. A handcrafted ring from PANDORA, featuring their latest collection of petite charms and pendants. These pieces can be personalized to suit any taste.
2. A large, hand-knitted blanket from Etsy, featuring a variety of colors and patterns. A perfect gift for someone who loves to stay warm.
3. A subscription to a monthly magazine or book service, allowing your recipient to choose from a wide variety of options.
4. A custom-made piece of art, such as a painting or a piece of pottery. Your loved one will cherish the thought and effort you put into creating something unique.

Remember that the most important thing is to show your love and appreciation. Choose a gift that reflects your relationship and the person you love. Happy Valentine’s Day!
Colson Whitehead will Speak At U Of I

University of Idaho

Colson Whitehead, winner of the 2017 Pulitzer Prize and National Book Award for his novel “The Underground Railroad,” will give the keynote address Monday, Feb. 12, as part of the University of Idaho’s Black History Month Celebration. Whitehead’s talk, “Revisiting the Underground Railroad,” will begin at 7 p.m. Feb. 12 in the International Ballroom of the Bruce M. Pitman Center, 710 Decker Ave., Moscow. A question-and-answer session and book signing will follow. The event is free.

We are thrilled that Mr. Whitehead will illuminate themes central to the Underground Railroad, faculty and community members,” said Kenton Bird, a faculty member in the U of I School of Journalism and Mass Communication. “It is truly exciting to have such a great visitor. The talk is supported by the Idaho Humanities Council and several university offices and academic departments.

“The Underground Railroad” chronicles the adventures of Cora, a teenage slave, as she seeks freedom in the South in the years before the Civil War. Historically, the Underground Railroad was a network of secret routes and safe houses, or “stations,” through which fugitive slaves escaped to freedom in the northern states and Canada. In Whitehead’s novel, engineers and conductors operate a secret system of underground tracks and tunnels for this purpose.

A panel of U of I faculty members will put the book into context during a discussion on “The Underground Railroad in Literature and American Society,” at 1:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8, in the College of Law courtroom, 711 S. Rayburn Way. The panel comprises Kristin Halitamer, assistant professor of sociology and director of U of I’s minor in Africana studies; Dale Grader, professor of history; and John Anderson, assistant professor of English and Aman McLeod, assistant professor of political science and affiliate faculty in the College of Law.

In addition to his talk, Whitehead is the author of “The Noble Hustle,” “Zone One,” “Sag Harbor,” “The Intuitionist,” “Apex Hides the Hurt” and “John Henry Days,” which was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize. A resident of New York City, Whitehead has received a MacArthur Fellowship, a Guggenheim Fellowship, and a fellowship at the University of Houston, Columbia University, Brooklyn College, Hunter College, New York University, and the University of Pennsylvania. Whitehead was a writer-in-residence at Vassar College, the University of Richmond and the University of Wyoming.

Whitehead’s lecture is sponsored by the Office of the Provost and Executive Vice President, the Rumford Lecture Series, the Office of Equity and Diversity, the Office of Multicultural Affairs, the School of Journalism and Mass Communication, the Department of History and Sociology and Anthropology in the College of Letters, Arts and Social Sciences, and the Lat赤 County Human Rights Task Force. His lecture is made possible by a grant from the Idaho Humanities Council, the state-based affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Additional events during Black History Month at U of I are listed at https://www.uidaho.edu/diversity/diva/ems/events/black-history.
Across The Divide: Free Performance

Coeur d'Alene Summer Theatre

With book and lyrics by Jadd Davis and Aimee Paxton and music by Henry McNulty, ACROSS THE DIVIDE is an original, educational musical that takes a present-day look at the Lewis and Clark Expedition through the eyes of a contemporary, middle school student. Themes addressed within the show are local history, anti-bullying, the nature of family, the nature of friendship, and the value of getting outside.

Sponsored by Syringa Networks and The Ovation Company, this one-night-only performance of Coeur d’Alene Summer Theatre’s school tour show ACROSS THE DIVIDE is free to the public! Come on out on Thursday, February 8 to the CDA Library Community Room, enjoy the show at 7pm, and stay afterwards for a talkback with the cast about this form of professional “edu-tainment” theatre.
Keeping Warm

D RY S E A S O N E D W O O D

- BUDGET BLEND $200 per cord (various whites, larch)
  $250 per cord (larch, red fir, birch & whitewoods)
- PREMIUM BUCKSKIN TAMARACK
  $300 per cord
- MIDDLE CLASS MIX
- BUDGET BLEND

WORLD’S FIRST PREMIUM BUCKSKIN Tamarack, the stove that burns the all natural manufactured logs and is one of the most fuel efficient stoves in the world. $3195. Showroom: 10501 S. Post Falls Blvd, Post Falls, ID. 208-993-3767

BLAZE KING, FAIRLY new, converted, now a wood stove. Or $4.08 Per Bag or $4.08 Per Log. All Calls Returned. Insured - Bonded. 208-762-4157

One cord RED FIR: Split and delivered, $160 half cord or $285 cord, same day delivery. 208-964-1607

CUSTOM BUILT DOUBLE Barrel wood stove, 12” metal, heat baffles, 29” x 27” inside, $300 per cord. 208-668-3860

BLAZE KING WOOD stoves will burn 20-30 hours without having to add wood. Leave for the day, and still come home to a warm house. North Idaho Heat 208-946-3651, Bonners Ferry

SEASONED BIRCH firewood, $225 cord. Buckskin and tamarack, $245 cord. Dry, lodgepole pine $175. Wood can be mixed, half cords also available. Pick up or delivery, charge for over 20 miles out. Cocolalla, Idaho, 208-597-3124

HONDA GENERATORS in stock @ CdA Power Tool, 431 Cherry Lane at Hwy 95, 208-459-6060

REPLACING MY WORKING wood stove this spring, $200 cash firm. you haul. Wolf Lodge, 208-664-6325

STIHL CHAINSAW, $300, Husqvarna 372XP 28” chainsaw, $685, Husqvarna 55 20” chainsaw, $325, new heavy-duty match block, $60, EB6500 Honda generator, excellent condition, $4150. Replacement cylinder and piston, kits, carburetors, lines and chains for many chain-saws. Tune-up and repair on saws. Visa, MasterCard, Discover accepted. 208-762-5651

BONE DRY, ready to burn, buckskin tamarack splited and delivered, $160 half cord or $285 cord, same day delivery. 208-964-1607

STIHL CHAINSAWS, $300, Husqvarna 372XP 28” chainsaw, $685, Husqvarna 55 20” chainsaw, $325, new heavy-duty match block, $60, EB6500 Honda generator, excellent condition, $4150. Replacement cylinder and piston kits, carburetors, lines and chains for many chain-saws. Tune-up and repair on saws. Visa, MasterCard, Discover accepted. 208-762-5651

RUN WORLD’S FIRST PREMIUM BUCKSKIN Tamarack, the stove that burns the all natural manufactured logs and is one of the most fuel efficient stoves in the world. $3195. Showroom: 10501 S. Post Falls Blvd, Post Falls, ID. 208-993-3767

PLAINT BUCKSKIN TAMARACK

MIDDLE CLASS MIX

BUDGET BLEND

ONE CORD RED FIR: SPLIT and delivered, $100 half cord, $150 full cord. 208-762-5651

ELIMINATE high heating bills with a Central Boiler outdoor wood furnace. Prices as low as $6995. Financing available. See why our furnaces are number one and beat the competition in every way. Call Independent Energy Systems today, 208-946-5500

5000 WATT COLEMAN generator, powered by 10 HP Tecumseh motor, mounted in wheels, $500 or will trade for small outboard. Call Keny, 208-640-8392

RED FIR BY THE CORD, $190, red fir, $115 half cord or $232 full cord. 208-758-6610

RANGETRONIC, professional grade, 25 kVA, mounted on bumper pull trailer, low hours on rebuilt motor and Genetec, $6000 OBO. 208-668-3555, early morning or after 5pm

DEISEL GENERATOR, professional grade, 25 kVA, mounted on bumper pull trailer, low hours on rebuilt motor and Genetec, $6000 OBO. 208-668-3555, early morning or after 5pm

I Buy Skidders, Wheel Loaders, Dozers! 503-545-0007

TRACTOR CHAINS SIZE 13.6-24, used one time, $400. Blanchard, 208-699-9370

NEW KIOTI TRACTORS in stock and ready to go. Spring is around the corner and you will want to be ready. From 25 HP to 110 HP, Kioti has the tractor you need. Best warranty on the market. Jordan Sales and Service Post Falls ID, 208-777-9743

WANTED: GOOD HEAVY equipment to buy or consign. Dave’s Truck & Equipment, 208-263-3555

KIOTI CX2510 BHF tractor and loader. 4x4, rear remote hydraulics. Sold new, clean and ready to go to work, $12,550 OBO. Jordan Sales and Service Post Falls ID, 208-777-9743

EXCAVATING/ snowplowing. Local excavation company ready to go to work for you, give us a call for any questions regarding dirt work and or snow plowing or snow removal. Call Shade at 208-755-9637, thank you!

STRUCTURAL, FILL needed thousands of yards! Free dumping for right material, or can deliver. Hayden, no load limits to sight. Dump truck or long haul only. Call Eric, 208-699-1055

Get the best service, parts & parts & service at Fair Prices & Excellent Service Since 1983

WE ARE THE REGION’S DEALER FOR...

LOADER TRACTORS & TRAILERS

CIRCLE B TRAILERS Sales and Service, 208-755-9988

FERRY TRAILER SALES and Service, 208-267-0002

CIRCLE B TRAILERS Sales and Service, 208-755-9988

NEW KIOTI TRACTORS in stock and ready to go. Spring is around the corner and you will want to be ready. From 25 HP to 110 HP, Kioti has the tractor you need. Best warranty on the market. Jordan Sales and Service Post Falls ID, 208-777-9743, Post Falls, ID or visit us at jordansales.net

Ferry, Idaho, 208-267-0704; Bonners Ferry and stock. Bonners Ferry, 208-682-3860

DIESEL GENERATOR, professional grade, 25 kVA, mounted on bumper pull trailer, low hours on rebuilt motor and Genetec, $6000 OBO. 208-668-3555, early morning or after 5pm

EXCAVATING/ snowplowing. Local excavation company ready to go to work for you, give us a call for any questions regarding dirt work and or snow plowing or snow removal. Call Shade at 208-755-9637, thank you!

STRUCTURAL, FILL needed thousands of yards! Free dumping for right material, or can deliver. Hayden, no load limits to sight. Dump truck or long haul only. Call Eric, 208-699-1055

I Buy Skidders, Wheel Loaders, Dozers! 503-545-0007

TRACTOR CHAINS SIZE 13.6-24, used one time, $400. Blanchard, 208-699-9370

NEW KIOTI TRACTORS in stock and ready to go. Spring is around the corner and you will want to be ready. From 25 HP to 110 HP, Kioti has the tractor you need. Best warranty on the market. Jordan Sales and Service Post Falls ID, 208-777-9743

WANTED: GOOD HEAVY equipment to buy or consign. Dave’s Truck & Equipment, 208-263-3555

KIOTI CX2510 BHF tractor and loader. 4x4, rear remote hydraulics. Sold new, clean and ready to go to work, $12,550 OBO. Jordan Sales and Service Post Falls ID, 208-777-9743

EXCAVATING/ snowplowing. Local excavation company ready to go to work for you, give us a call for any questions regarding dirt work and or snow plowing or snow removal. Call Shade at 208-755-9637, thank you!

STRUCTURAL, FILL needed thousands of yards! Free dumping for right material, or can deliver. Hayden, no load limits to sight. Dump truck or long haul only. Call Eric, 208-699-1055

Get the best service, parts & parts & service at Fair Prices & Excellent Service Since 1983
Free Tax Preparation

Free Tax Preparation for all ages with low to moderate income.

Free tax preparation for all ages with low to moderate income. Tax Season is here again and many people, of all ages, are becoming anxious about facing the daunting task of setting up with ‘Uncle Sam’. Every year for the last 20 plus years, Warren Fisher and his wife Deb spend all of January training and certifying all of the volunteer Counselors and Greeters for opening day of tax season, February 1st this year. Not to worry, Warren says his ‘Tax Aide Volunteer Team’ is ready and eager to help.

Call 509-979-1001 to place your ad. TO PLACE YOUR ad, call 509-979-1001.

DOES YOUR VEHICLE NEED SERVICE?

Visit Rocky’s Body Shop

2002 GOLD BUICK Century. Wife’s car, she got a new one. All maintenance records available, runs excellent, highway tires 40%, 179K, $2499. OBO. Call Gary, 208-656-8936

2010 JEEP GRAND Cherokee Laredo 4x4, black, great condition, located north of Hanging Lake, $9300. OBO Call or text, 814-373-3272, Silver Springs, ID.


2002 FORD FOCUS, FWD, Power locks, power windows, cloth, AT, and more! Local trade, #180323. OBO Robidoux Motors, 351 W. Dalton Ave., CdA, 208-664-8220, robidouxmotors.com

2007 FORD FOCUS, FWD, Power locks, power windows, cloth, AT, and more! Local trade, #180323. OBO Robidoux Motors, 351 W. Dalton Ave., CdA, 208-664-8220, robidouxmotors.com

2007 Subaru Forester L.L. Bean, 143,000 miles, leather, loaded, new Michalins, $4700. 6680 N. Government Way, Suite #4, 208-664-8202, robidouxmotors.com

2008 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, white, 120k miles, $5500. OBO. Valley Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.spokaneauto.com

2010 KIA SEDONA for the whole family. Sliding doors, rear and go rear seat, rock power, everything, great condition, $5495. Call Fred for information, 208-304-2424


2006 TOYOTA PRIUS, good tires, runs great, $8000. OBO 6680 N. Meadow Brook Circle, Rathdrum, 208-719-1559.

DISH TV. 190 channels $49.99 month for 24 months. Ask about exclusive Dish feature and Hopper® Plus high speed internet provision. Availability and restrictions may apply. TV 855-978-2703.

2008 FORD FUSION SE, all-wheel drive, great gas mileage, $4800. OBO Valley Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.spokaneauto.com

2004 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, white, 120k miles, $5500. OBO. Valley Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.spokaneauto.com


2005 BUICK ENCLAVE AWD, tow package, leather, 4 door, and more! Mechanic special, local trade, #979852, $995 OBO Robidoux Motors, 351 W. Dalton Ave., CdA, 208-664-8202, robidouxmotors.com


2010 KIA SEQUOIA for the whole family. Sliding doors, rear and go rear seat, rock power, everything, great condition, $5495. Call Fred for information, 208-304-2424

2008 GALANT FWD, tow package, all power options, cloth, AT, and more! Local trade, #180344. Trades welcome, easy financing. Valley Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.spokaneauto.com


2013 KIA SOUL, CREAM, 61,000 miles, good condition, $8900. Call Fred to place the ad, 208-304-2424, or text 208-512-3163.

2001 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, white, cloth, panoramic sunroof, approximately 138k, $3000 OBO 6680 N. Meadow Brook Circle, Rathdrum, 208-719-1559.

DONATE YOUR CAR TO Cars for Cancer and help fight breast cancer. We pick up your vehicle (running or not) and help with title/plates. Tax deductible: 1-800-286-8510


2003 Subaru Outback, loaded, low miles, great tires, panoramic sunroof, cloth, AT, and more! Local trade, #180344. Trades welcome, easy financing. Valley Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.spokaneauto.com

2004 FORD FOCUS, FWD, Power locks, power windows, cloth, AT, and more! Local trade, #180323. OBO Robidoux Motors, 351 W. Dalton Ave., CdA, 208-664-8202, robidouxmotors.com


2007 FORD FOCUS, FWD, Power locks, power windows, cloth, AT, and more! Local trade, #180323. OBO Robidoux Motors, 351 W. Dalton Ave., CdA, 208-664-8202, robidouxmotors.com


2002 SUBARU SVX, black, good runner, Cooper tires, like new, one owner, great heater, new battery, asking $1800 OBO. Call 208-660-8115.

2001 BUCK PARK AVENUE, fully loaded, 180k miles, good condition, #1450. 2000 Honda Civic, 150k miles, good condition, #1450. 2001 Toyota Camry, 150k miles, good condition, #1450. 2006 Toyota Camry, 162,000 miles, $2650. 208-658-4914.


2009 FORD F150 Platinum CD multi-disc, premium wheels, 4x4, $3995 OBO. Trades welcome, easy financing! Valley Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.sokpanskeauto.com

2001 FORD EXPEDITION 4x4, power everything Won’t last, #182857. Trades welcome, easy financing! Valley Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.sokpanskeauto.com

2006 DODGE DURANGO SLT 4x4, tow package, all power options, 4 doors, and more! Local trade, #70722, $3699. Call Fred today, 208-667-7000, to choose a tire for your car. Spokane Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.spokaneauto.com

2004 DODGE RAM 1500 4x4 SLT, crew cab, load level, 60 years in CdA, old second owner, many extras, $2000! Sandpoint, CdA, Kellogg, Spokane. Same day pick up, 60 years in CdA, old school prompt and honest. 208-704-5028

2001 FORD EXPEDITION 4x4, tow package, power windows, power locks, cloth and more! Local trade, #47851, $3995 OBO. Rhoboids Mo- tores, 351 W Dalton Ave, CdA, 208-664-8202

2019 TOYOTA RAV4 Only 29,500 miles. New floor mats and cargo liner, paid over $200 for them. Asking, $22,995, negotiable. 208-687-1337

2006 DODGE DURANGO SLT 4x4, tow package, all power options 4 doors, and more! Local trade, #70722, $3699. Call Fred today, 208-667-7000, to choose a tire for your car. Spokane Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.spokaneauto.com

2000 TOYOTA TUNDRA, only 109,000 actual miles, 5-speed, AC, all power windows, new tires, new timing belt, runs perfect, manufactured in 2000, $3677, easy financing OAC. Call Mike, Low Mile Auto, 509-993-2239

2005 FORD EXPLORER 4x4, tow package, running boards, keyless entry, 4 door, and more! Local trade, #97277, $4099, Rhoboids Mo- tores, 351 W Dalton Ave, CdA, 208-664-8202

2006 DODGE DURANGO SLT 4x4, tow package, all power options, 4 doors, and more! Local trade, #70722, $3699. Call Fred today, 208-667-7000, to choose a tire for your car. Spokane Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.spokaneauto.com

2003 FORD F150 XL 4x4, crew cab, load level. Won’t last, #183862. Trades welcome, easy financing! Valley Auto Liquidators, 509-822-5595, www.sokpanskeauto.com

2019 TOYOTA RAV4 Onboard Bluetooth, 110k miles, PWD, sunroof, all pow- er, like new, mechanic in- spected, $1717, easy financ- ing OAC, call Mike, Low Mile Auto, 509-993-8239

10TH PLACE CLASSIFIED ads in the Hunting & Fire- arms sections in the Febru- ary 9th Nickel’s Worth: $33 value. Each week the Nickel’s Worth offers $13 color picture classifieds in different sections of the paper, check back weekly to see what’s next! Place your ads online at nickelsworth.com, for details, call 208-667-0651 or find us on Facebook! $13 for a color picture, additional words are $10 cents each!
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

**Ad Starting at $7.60!**

Nickel's Worth distributes 34,000 free papers each Thursday through area merchants in the five northern counties of Idaho (Boundary, Bonner, Kootenai, Shoshone, and Benewah) and Western Montana.

**Deadline 3:00pm Wednesday**
Your ads appears online FREE at nickelsworth.com!

**Increase your coverage!**
We offer 4 additional papers so you can reach farther:

- **The Exchange** distributes 35,000 free papers in Spokane, Whitman, Pend Oreille, Stevens, Lincoln, Ferry, Grant, and portions of Okanogan and Adams counties in Eastern Washington.
- **Moneysaver** distributes 41,500 free papers in Clearwater, Latah, Lewis and Nez Perce counties in Idaho, and Asotin, Garfield, and Whitman Counties in Washington.
- **Giants Nickels** distributes 36,000 free papers in Tri-Cities, Yakima, Walla Walla and Ellensburg, Washington area, and everywhere in between.

- **Pennyprice** distributes 29,300 free papers in the Trail, Rossland, Beaver Valley area of British Columbia, Canada.

**Deadline:** 1:00pm Wednesday (prints following Tuesday)

---

**Nickel's Worth Exchange**
Money Saver
Giant Nickel
Pennyprice

**Cost Per Week:** $7.60
**Number of Weeks:**
**Total Cost of Ad:** $30.40

**Select Any 2 Papers** (Check boxes above)

**Cost Per Week:** $14.00
**Number of Weeks:**
**Total Cost of Ad:** $70.40

**Select Any 3 Papers** (Check boxes above)

**Cost Per Week:** $21.05
**Number of Weeks:**
**Total Cost of Ad:** $105.25

**Select All 5 Papers** (Check boxes above)

**Cost Per Week:** $32.75
**Number of Weeks:**
**Total Cost of Ad:** $163.75

---

**First 15 words:**
**Add Additional Words:**
**Total Cost of Ad:**...

**First 15 words:**
**Add Additional Words:**
**Total Cost of Ad:**...

**First 15 words:**
**Add Additional Words:**
**Total Cost of Ad:**...

---

**Fill out and send to:** Nickel's Worth, P.O. Box 2048, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816

---

Copyright ©2018

All content of Nickel's Worth is copy written material. No part of this publication may be reproduced without permission from the copyright holder. Copying or reprinting content for purposes other than personal use or internal reference without prior written permission in writing of Nickel's Worth is forbidden. The words 'Nickel's Worth', the flavour and the design in which they appear are registered trademarks of Nickel's Worth, Inc. Nickel's Worth reserves the right to categorize, to edit and to refuse any advertising. No ads accepted with special offers, promotions, punctuation, headings, etc. We will be not responsible for errors, except to the extent of the cost of the first insertion of the ad. Refunds issued via check through mail.
Community Calendar

Town Hall Sessions, February 24th, 10am-12pm. Post Falls Senior Center Hall, 1215 E 3rd Ave, Post Falls.

Caddy Shack’s 20th Anniversary, Feb 2 at 12pm to Feb 3 at 12am, 1100 W Prairie Ave, Coeur d’Alene. Idaho. It happens once a year, but in this case it’s a Celebration of 20 years. With entertainment, prizes, and opportunities to win.

More, come join the fun!

Beer Yoga with Julianne, Sunday, February 4 at 9-10am-12:45am. The cost is $15 for each class and will include the instruction and a beer. The Growler Guys, 225 W Appleway Ave, Coeur d’Alene

Open Spinning, Friday, February 9 at 1pm-3pm, AlpacaDirect.com, 1016 W Hayden Ave, Hayden, Idaho 83835

Locally Known, Globally Connected; Serving the Northwest For Over 40 Years

North Idaho Homes

I have houses! I’m looking for listings. Great time to sell. Call Loretta Hartman today, 208-755-3275. Call Loretta Hartman today, 208-755-3275. Great time to sell. I have buyers! I’m looking for listings. Great time to sell. With entertainment, prizes and opportunities to win.

Congratulations To Our Top Producers For The Month Of December

Top Listing Agent: Becky Hanley 208-255-3275
Top Sales Volume: Don Blud 208-640-3650
Top Project: Milly Green 208-691-2126
Achievement Award: Bob Brittck 208-660-3650
Top Sales Units: Bob Brittck 208-660-3650
Top Referral Volume: Debbie Inman 208-978-6878
Top Referral Units: 208-978-6878

The First Property is fenced and cross-fenced: 3 pastures - your room Skookam Creek, 10’ wide, 2’ deep. Former dairy operation with living quarters, under 20 acres, 28’x33’ shop, private water, under 20 acres, 28’x33’ shop, private water, 28’x35’ shop, private water.

Try Herzog and Win! Buy or sell through us and you will be the winner. No nonsense, no bull, just straight talk. It’s your money or sell through us and you will be the winner. No nonsense, no bull, just straight talk. It’s your money or sell through us and you will be the winner. No nonsense, no bull, just straight talk. It’s your money or sell through us and you will be the winner. No nonsense, no bull, just straight talk. It’s your money.

The Stoneridge Encore, This spec home is only $249,023. Marvelous kitchen, huge mud room, gas fireplace, stained glass windows, great room with 4 bedrooms (1 is non-conforming), 2 bathrooms. 2208 SQ. FT. POST FALLS RANCHER

New Park Lots NOW AVAILABLE! Thursday - Monday 10-4pm Montrose in Post Falls

MLS#17-10362

1642 N. Benham St., Post Falls, ID 83854

New Park Lots

NEW PARK LOTS NOW AVAILABLE! Thursday - Monday 10-4pm Montrose in Post Falls

MLS#17-10362

1642 N. Benham St., Post Falls, ID 83854

Our Team specializes in the purchase and sales of acreage in North Idaho. We would love to earn your business if you need assistance. Just give Jamie Jeneick a call/text at 208-659-8690 or go to www.northidahohomes.com, Keller Williams Realty CDA
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New Park Lots NOW AVAILABLE! Thursday - Monday 10-4pm Montrose in Post Falls
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Our Team specializes in the purchase and sales of acreage in North Idaho. We would love to earn your business if you need assistance. Just give Jamie Jeneick a call/text at 208-659-8690 or go to www.northidahohomes.com, Keller Williams Realty CDA

Commercial Property & Businesses For Sale

PRETTY POOH Grooming, turn-key grooming business for sale, 30 years old, ready for 3 groomers, books 3 months in advance, station rental pays rent plus extra, serious inquiries only. $30,000. Owner will stay for change over. 208-773-9198

TRY HERZOG AND WIN! Buy or sell through us and you will be the winner. No nonsense, no bull, just straight talk. It’s your money or sell through us and you will be the winner. No nonsense, no bull, just straight talk. It’s your money or sell through us and you will be the winner. No nonsense, no bull, just straight talk. It’s your money or sell through us and you will be the winner. No nonsense, no bull, just straight talk. It’s your money.
The big horn sheep capture in Hells Canyon that was originally scheduled for February 1-9, 2018, is on hold due to a resident in Washington state.

We will send a notification if we are able to reschedule.


BLACK SHEEP CANCELED

This is the three 3,500 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms and 5 bath boasts a large basement with workshop and large game room upstairs. Enjoy the backyard with mature fruit trees and nice outdoor sitting area. Property also has a large 28x42 shop and an addition to two-car detached garage for extra parking or storage. Price $379,000, #17-11177. Joe Dinin Real Estate/Coldwell Banker Schnidmiller Realty, 208-661-0650


MANUFACTURED & MODULAR HOMES
ONLINE PRICING! DELIVERY & SET
www.TheHomeBoys.com
LAND & HOME PACKAGES
7 days per week
15906 E Sprague
Spokane Valley, WA
509-481-9830

NEW 2018 manufactured homes arriving in a beautiful family community. Financing available, affordable down payments. Call 208-964-5551

UNITED HOME SALES will pay cash for your newer manufactured home. We also accept trades and consignments. Call Don Martin to set up, tear down, transport, and relevel your manufactured home. Call 208-792-7069

NEW 2018 manufactured homes arriving in a beautiful family community. Financing available, affordable down payments. Call 509-308-6574

NICKEL’S Worth: 667-0651

INDEPENDENT trucking. Call Don Martin to set up, tear down, transport, and relevel your manufactured home. Call 208-792-7069

HAVE $5000 DOWN payment for mobile home, have lived in CdA area for 60+ years, can pay off in 6 months. Condition not important. 208-667-0651

NEW CARVER IN 3 SHORT months! Have a fun, rewarding career as a licensed nail tech. If you like being creative, meeting new people and setting your own hours this is the career for you. Next nail technician class starts March 5th. Academy of Cosmetology, Post Falls, 208-457-9094; thecareerfortechnicians.com or visit us on Facebook

Buying scrap gold and silver. Call 208-615-4805, Sandpoint. 208-773-7112

NEW CAREER IN 3 SHORT months! Have a fun, rewarding career as a licensed nail tech. If you like being creative, meeting new people and setting your own hours this is the career for you. Next nail technician class starts March 5th. Academy of Cosmetology, Post Falls, 208-457-9094, thecareerfortechnicians.com or visit us on Facebook

UNITED HOME SALES, Inc. will take trades on your used manufactured home or will buy it. Call 208-762-9337

BRAND NEW 2018 HOMES. Financing available, affordable monthly payments. Call 208-777-4111

Manufactured Home Rental Park
208-777-8181
230 W. Guerneville Way, Post Falls, ID

BRAND NEW 2018 HOMES. Financing available, affordable monthly payments. Call 509-308-6574


UNITED HOME SALES, Inc. will take trades on your used manufactured home or will buy it. Call 208-762-9337

BRAND NEW 2018 HOMES. Financing available. Affordable monthly payments. Call 208-777-4111

SAVE OVER $10,000!
Must make room for new homes arriving...
KIT Doublewide 2 brm widen
10ft Covered Porch
1350 sq. ft.
Upgrade A-Frame Windows
608 Snow Load, Energy Star

509-481-9830

Call Steve Sr.
Affordable Monthly Payments
FOR USED Homes located in a beautiful, quiet, family community!
Veteran Assistance Up To $2,500
Affordable Down Payments
Financing Available

New Homes In
OVER 20 Homes Sold By: Santiago Sales | www.santiagosales.com | 888.563.3003

BRAND NEW 2018 HOMES ARRIVING SOON! AFFORDABLE MONTHLY PAYMENTS

BRAND NEW 2018 HOMES
ARRIVING SOON! AFFORDABLE MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Affordable Monthly Payments
Financing Available
Affordable Down Payments
Veteran Assistance Up To $2,500

Homes located in a beautiful, quiet, family community!
Only 15 Min. from Coeur d’Alene & 5 Min. from Hauser Lake.

Santiago Southview Terrace
8561 N. Cloverleaf Rd. Hauser ID 83854

Call: 208.777.4111 | 208.964.5551
Homes Sold By. Santiago Sales | www.santiagosales.com | 888.563.3003

Facebook
aofcschool.com or visit us on Facebook

New Career In 3 Short Months! Have a fun, rewarding career as a licensed nail tech. If you like being creative, meeting new people and setting your own hours this is the career for you. Next nail technician class starts March 5th. Academy of Cosmetology, Post Falls, 208-457-9094, thecareerfortechnicians.com or visit us on Facebook

Buy Scrap Gold and Silver. Call 208-615-4805, Sandpoint. 208-773-7112

Inbound Calls: $500 CAD+. Guaranteed pay. Easy to build business, you can start for free. No selling, no talking, no hassles, work from home. Please check website: www.OkanaganConsulting.com

Profit Sharing Management position available now with local, well established property management company. Please send resume and cover letter to Profit Sharing, PO Box 2019, Post Falls, ID 83877

Ads for the Moneysaver (Lewiston/Moscow) can be placed through the Nickel’s Worth. Tues. 2pm classified deadline. 208-667-0651

Business Opportunity

$10,000!
Up to $1,000 towards the down payment on one of our homes.

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES
3 bedroom /2 bath!
TAX MATCH!

SAVE OVER $10,000!
Must make room for new homes arriving...
Communal Property

Calendars are run on a space-available basis, free of charge. To submit your event, e-mail articles@nickelsworth.com, or call 208-667-0551 by Wednesday at 3pm. Please include dates, times, locations and contact information.

Tuesdays Are Treatdays at Abi’s, every Tuesday at 3:30pm. Feb 6-20, 2018, 4th St. Coeur d’Alene, ID. Abi has declared Tuesday as TREATDAYS! Every Tuesday we invite you to come by for a sweet treat! $1.00 Kids Scoop, $1.50 Kids Sorbet Scoop. $2.00 Espresso Drinks (12 ounce).

Commercial Property

For Rent or Lease

POST FALLS, 1st Ave W. 2-story home, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, attached garage, $1025 month. No pets, no smoking. $1200 deposit. 208-798-8089.

OFFICE SPACE available on Government Way in Dalton Gardens. from 480 sq. ft. to 720 sq. ft. $450-$550 Located at 5871 Government Way. 208-664-3333

9407 Government Way offers spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath, W/D hookups, refrigerator, unshingled roof, fireplace, fenced yard, $750 month, $1350 deposit. 208-667-1919

Available now, 208-304-3288

EXTRA NICE, HAYDEN home, 1500 sq. ft, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, single level, nice yard, 2-car garage, discount rent only $1295 month, fully furnished. No pets, non-smoking. Hayden home in Hayden Meadows school district, will be available March 1st, call 509-780-6059 for details.

POST FALLS, 1060 Velura, 1 bedroom, fire- place, woodstove, 1 bath, garage, close to Sandpoint. No pets, no smoking. $550 month. 208-676-0852.

For Lease: BEAUTIFUL, fully furnished apartment, 1 bedroom, all utilities paid, 410 mile Hwy 95, 10 minutes to Bonners Ferry, 20 minutes to Sandpoint. No pets, no smoking. 208-267-9144

INVESTMENT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC

Get A Referral “Fee” IF YOU REFER A NEW ACCOUNT TO US!

For the best prices around call! AFFORDABLE STORAGE

RATHDRUM POST FALLS & CDA AREA PROPERTIES NEEDED

POST FALLS 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, home $1200 month. Gas heat, fenced yard, garage, landscaping and sprinkler system, close to Post Falls High School in newer subdivisions. February 1st, 208-691-9700.

BURNS 

Inverness Property Management, 208-667-2550

POST FALLS 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, home $1200 month. Gas heat, fenced yard, garage, landscaping and sprinkler system, close to Post Falls High School in newer subdivisions. February 1st, 208-691-9700.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC

RATHDRUM, POST FALLS & CDA AREA PROPERTIES NEEDED

GET A REFERRAL “FEE” IF YOU REFER A NEW ACCOUNT TO US!

For the best prices around call! AFFORDABLE STORAGE

QUARTZITE UNE

For the best prices around call! AFFORDABLE STORAGE

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

For Rent or Lease

POST FALLS, 614 E. Solway Ave. Lot of 3, 4 approx. acres, 3 separate areas, offices fully finished, double garage with 12 space, 1400 sq ft. $1550 monthly, includes WSG, gas electric, central air, parking lot and ground clean up. 208- 457-9723

OFFICE SPACE available on Government Way in Dalton Gardens, from 480 sq. ft. to 720 sq. ft. $450-$550 Located at 5871 Government Way. 208-664-3333

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Tuesdays Are Treatdays at Abi’s, every Tuesday at 3:30pm. Feb 6-20, 2018, 4th St. Coeur d’Alene, ID. Abi has declared Tuesday as TREATDAYS! Every Tuesday we invite you to come by for a sweet treat! $1.00 Kids Scoop, $1.50 Kids Sorbet Scoop. $2.00 Espresso Drinks (12 ounce).


COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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**Roommates**

**Advertisement for the Nickel’s Worth:**

- Roommates ADS FOR THE Moneysaver (Lewiston/Moscow) can be placed through the Nickel’s Worth. Tues. 2pm classified deadline. 208-667-0651

- **Room for Rent:**
  - **POST Falls** area, Wi-Fi, $375 month. 208-596-2460
  - **Winter** area, Wi-Fi, $425 month. Must be neat and clean. No smoking or illegal drugs. 208-818-4310

  **New Leaf Nursery**

  - SPRUCE TREES NEW Leaf Nursery is taking bulk orders for 10’-14’ #1 quality Colorado Spruce. Order now to insure availability during our spring digging window in March and April. Call Eric at 208-762-4825

**Miscellaneous**

**Buying Military and Police Collectibles**

- German, Japanese, Canadian and US Civil War to Vietnam. Knives, swords, medals, insignia, patches, holsters, flags, helmets, etc. Police, sheriff badges and patches. Cash now, 509-664-4549, or email ilovemy56@gmail.com

**Chain Saw Art**

- Beautifully detailed wood sculptures by Northwest artist Jeff May. See examples of Jeff’s work at jeffmay.com, 208-215-5208

**Record Sale**

- 45s, reissues, 1950’s-1960’s, hits, $1 each. LPs, two for $5. We buy record collections! Call Richard, 208-664-4549, or email richardjeffart@gmail.com

**Wanted Military and Police Collectibles**

- German, Japanese, Canadian and US Civil War to Vietnam. Knives, swords, medals, insignia, patches, holsters, flags, helmets, etc. Police, sheriff badges and patches. Cash now, 509-664-4549, or email ilovemy56@gmail.com

**Toys/Building Materials**

- SAWSTOP TABLE SAWs now at CdA Power Tool, 451 Cherry Lane at Hwy 95, 208-667-1158

- TRADE-A-BLADE saw blade exchange system. Return any worn and dull blade and simply trade it in at one of our stores and receive a “trade credit” towards your next Trade-A-Blade purchase. See store for details. Tenth St. Lumber, St. Maries, 208-245-5565

- OLDER MODEL MARK IV Shopsmith, extras include band saw, scroll saw, lathe tools, 12” disc sander, mortising attachments, drill chuck, miter gauge with hold-down, $800. 208-819-7734, Post Falls

- CHAMPION GENERATOR 4000 watt, used 2 hours, $250. CdA, 208-446-6867

- TRADE-A-BLADE now at CdA Power Tool, 451 Cherry Lane at Hwy 95, 208-667-1158

- RCE-11223

**Introducing Permanent Concrete Posts**

**The New Pole Building Option**

- **Introducing PERMANENT Concrete Posts**

- **STEEL STRUCTURES AMERICA INC.**

- **NW LARGEST POLE BUILDING CONTRACTOR**

- **GARAGES**

- **SHOPs**

- **BARNs**

- **COMMERCIAL**

- **100% Financing**

- **SAME COMPETITIVE PRICING! CALL NOW!**

- **24/7 AVAILABILITY**

**custom building center.com**

- View More Beautiful Models At CustomBuildingCenter.com

**record sale**

- 45s, reissues, 1950’s-1960’s, hits, $1 each. LPs, two for $5. We buy record collections! Call Richard, 208-664-4549, or email richardjeffart@gmail.com
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- German, Japanese, Canadian and US Civil War to Vietnam. Knives, swords, medals, insignia, patches, holsters, flags, helmets, etc. Police, sheriff badges and patches. Cash now, 509-664-4549, or email ilovemy56@gmail.com

**Chain Saw Art**

- Beautifully detailed wood sculptures by Northwest artist Jeff May. See examples of Jeff’s work at jeffmay.com, 208-215-5208

**Record Sale**

- 45s, reissues, 1950’s-1960’s, hits, $1 each. LPs, two for $5. We buy record collections! Call Richard, 208-664-4549, or email richardjeffart@gmail.com

**Wanted Military and Police Collectibles**

- German, Japanese, Canadian and US Civil War to Vietnam. Knives, swords, medals, insignia, patches, holsters, flags, helmets, etc. Police, sheriff badges and patches. Cash now, 509-664-4549, or email ilovemy56@gmail.com